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. Door* ere boxes where 

W*rs or i net ructions may be 
placed. These boxes are emptied
7ve!TheiV untl1 1 P-"- and twloe In the aftemoen.

HAVE YOU A *0. A/’t 
A deposit account Is one of ths 

greatest conveniences In ordering 
goods by telephone. Apply for 
particulars at the “0. A,” Office on 
the Fourth Floor.
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The Great July Sale Now in Progress—Something Different Every Day %
JL

-

Italian Silk “Undies” In White and
Flesh Pink

Navy and Black Sllk^and Satin Dresses 
Are the Proverbial “Rage” In New York

Ûfiu.

Vests, Bloomers, Envelopes and Combinations 
in a Splendid Array of Styles and Sizes.rs And Behold Them in the Rose and Grey Rooms Here--a Col

lection of Immensely Smart Models Just Arrived From 
That Stronghold of Style-Priced From $42.50 Upward.

/
• fts O DELIGHTFULLY SOFT AND COOL in the wearing, *, eerily 

washed, so Altogether dainty and desirabl 
ments need ii 

about what she wea

Italian silk undergar- 
ittle recommendation to the woman who’s particular

p-ASHION’S EDICT HAS GONE FORTH—that there’s nothing much 
smarter under the Summer sun than blue and black silk and satin 
dresses, tight skirts (a trifle longer) and fringe! And our latest con

signment of dresses from New York is all in accord with the proclama
tion. Satin, crepe de Chine, Georgette crepe, tricotine and crepe meteor are 
some of the lovely fabrics composing the costumes, and the long, slender 
silhouette is very* much in evidence.

?

)

Organdy, Net and Georgette 
Neckwear—Collars, vestees and 
fichus. In latest designs, chief
ly samples. Sale prfte, Wed
nesday, 67 cents.

Of general interest, then, is this an
nouncement that a new shipment has 
lately been received in the Lingerie De
partment—vests, combinations, en
velopes and bloomers to be had in both 
white and flesh. Thus:

Vests of Italian silk, in several 
weights of silk. Some have narrow 
crochet beading tops, others have 
French hemstitched tops. Daintily em
broidered designs, with plain ‘or rose 
Valenciennes lace tops, are also ob
tainable. The prices are from $2.50 to 
$5.75.

—Main Floor.
•

Women's 811k Hosiery, In 
navy, tan, grey, champagne, 
striped at the ankle with black 
of white. Sale price, Wednes
day, 76 ednts

VX »

<•sa%cm ry
a pair.

—Main Floor.
Sports Silks, Paillettes, 

Duchess Satins. Satin Grena
dines and Satin de Chines, in 
the following colors, though not 
in every weave: r Ivory, maize, 
Copen., cream, grey, myrtle, 
pink, duck blue, castor, sky, 
browrt, wine, rose, raisin, "navy. 
Widths 36 and 40 Inches. July 
sale price, $1.48 yard.

—Second • • e

One of the most recent arrivals is a gown of heavy navy blue crepe de Chine 
in a very smart and tailored design. The bodice is in basque effect, the plain front 
extending below the waist and ending in a fringe. The two narrow belts have tiny 
bright buckles, which add an effective touch. Price, $47.50.

v Navy crepe meteor makes a stunning model with a skirt which folds over itself 
to form a tunic effect in front. The skirt is narrow, and has the new little hem
wide slit which makes walking a possibility. The surplice bodice forms a wide, 
fringe-finished sash in the back. The edges of the tunic and surplice have an em
broidered design in black and Joffre blue. A small collar of Joffre blue completes 
the costume. Price, $75.00.

The long, severely straight silhouette is 
strictly adhered to in a lovely dress of heavy black 
satin, the only decoration being tiny square tabs 
on the front of the waist embroidered effectively 
in white. The cuffs are also embroidered. Price,
$50.00.

Trlcolette 1» one of the very new and intensely 
smart materials. A stunning model of black trlcolette 
Is made very simply with long panels in front and back 
edged with wide fringe. The back of the bodice is 
caught in the new bloused effect, and the email collar 
is of white. Price, $96.00.

A particularly attractive dress of navy Mue 
Georgette crepe has hemstitched headed tucks and 
wide hemstitching as the sole tripnmlng of the skirt, 
waist, collar and sleeves. This is a lovely dress, which 
is both simple and decorative. Price, $42.60.

3
f 1» 1

T.B.C.—A tight, stiff, bouquet 
In a gaudy 
cruelty to Innocent loveliness. For 
one thing, dear lady of the awak
ened soul, every flower should be 
stuck In separately. And for 
other, the vase, bowl, or whatever 
receptacle you use—a, clever wom
an is Just as llksly to utilise a 
Jug, a teapot, or a ginger Jar- 
must be of simple line and 
face.

vase—It's positive t

:an-
Floor.

8l!k and Cotton Dreaa Ma
terials and Linings. Some al
most half price. Foulard de
signs, figured polka dotted pat
terns, in rose, grey, green, blue, 
ten, sand and navy; and big 
flowered designs, scroll and 
foliage patterns for linings and 
kimonos, in purple, green and 

brown, wine and

The bloomers of Italian silk are all 
made alike, with elastic in top and 
around the knees. The different prices 
are caused by the various qualities of 
silk. These arc from $3.25 to $5,50;

««h SVp?r,,“”ptiYtra7/oablc and pre,,y-The? arc madc

&sur-
Nasturtiums, for Instance, 

look their best 4n a fine gi.-» 
finger bowl, DahHae, daisies, tu- 
Hpe and' aster» are often 
picturesque in a brown Betty bean 
pot with double handles than In 
anything else you might easily 
find.

■

-i

morenavy;
rose, greqn and red; green, rose 
and grey, etc. Sale price,, per 
yard, 79c.

green;

—Second Floor.
• •

Un trimmed Japanese Toyo 
(Panama weave) Hats at 61.1U 
—Sailors with straight droop
ing or rolling brima, with domed 
or telescoped crowns. Wednes
day, sale price, $1.10.
•Smartly Trimmed Hats at 

$2.76—They Include Japanese 
Toyo (Panama weave). Patent 
Milans, together with silk and 
satin combinations, trimmed 
with ribbons, wings, mounts 
and flowers. See Yonge Street 
Window Display. Wednesday, 
sale price, $2.76.

(For this Item 
promise to fill phone or ma 
orders). Z

A couple 6f plain green < 
Pottery vases of different sises 
should be kept on hand for roses 
and Iris. A graceful wicker bas
ket, with a tin lining, and one 
of these Martha Washington bas-, 
ksts of crystal or brass, often 
lend themselves to charming of
fset for Iceland popples, snap
dragon, larkspur, and ths shorter, 
limper stemmed roses. Avoid 
anything like hand-painted china, 
patterned pottery or emMasonod 
Jlaea-antfjiing with a decoration 

attempts to compete with 
the flowers themselves,

!•

A dainty envelope chemise of Italian silk, with edging and top of fine Val
enciennes, is delightfully soft and pretty. Price, $6.00.

—Third Floor, Queen St.

k ,Exclusive and "Elégant" These Silk Suits* Come
i Ready
ion Car* -- I

'

Individual Models in Taffeta, Gros-grain, Crepe 
de Chine and Satin—-in Taupe, Navy and Black

ICTURE MODISH, DISTINCTIVE SUITS in exquisite ««lira and 
satina, fashioned as only New York knows how to fashion an ex
clusive, elegant costume, and you’ll have some idea of what these 

models are like.

m

■

rwe cannot

P • • •

•J? W’~^* do „ not undertake 
etlquett#W*rln< °f queettoM on

A beautiful dress of heavy black eatln has narrow 
white satin collar and cuffs, with tiny scalloped edges. 
The tunic Is finished with two scalloped flounces. The 
surplice waist forms a sash which has heavily fringed 
ends. This very smart costume would be suitable for 
mourning wear. Price, $66.00.

Women'» Skirts 
stripe silk—combinations of
black, green, Copen. and navy, 
In else» 23 to 30 waist measure. 
Wednesday, sale price, $3.95.» • •

Women's Plain and Brushed 
Wool Sweater Coats, In 0>pen., 
rose, purple, gold and Paddy- 
green, navy, white and black, 
with collars and trimmings of 
contrasting stripes, 
day, sale price, $7.50.

—Third Floor.
• * *

Women's Underwear, In cot- 
- ton, lisle thread, balbriggan, 

porous knit cotton, cotton and 
wool and all-wool. Vests and 
combinations have low necks 
with short or no sleeves, or high 
necks with long sleeves. Draw
ers are loose knee style and 
trimmed with frill of lace, or 
tight knee style. Vests ana 
drawers, half price, 13c to $2.25: 
combinations, half price, 33c to 
$4.60.

(For this Item we cannot fill 
phone or mall orders, the 
quantity bejng ^limited).

Half-price clearance of Wom
en's Fine Lingerie, In Jap silk, 
washable satin, nainsook, many 
trimmed with laces. ribbon 
bows, etc., others embroidered ; 
still others French hand-em
broidered.

Nightgowns, half price, $1.$$ 
to $11.25.

Boudoir Caps, half price, $1.13 
to $6.00.

Chemise, half price, $1.75 to
$6.00.

Corset Covers, half price, $1.13 
to $3.25. ,

Underskirts, half price, $1.67 
to $5.00.

Combinations and Princess 
Slips, half price, $1.13 to $10.0v.

Vests and Bloomers, half 
price, $1.63 to $3.25.
-(For this Item we cannot fill 

phone or mail orders, the 
quantity being limited).

—Third Floor.

In fandations. J. G1 
committee eat 

irge number of 
tea and coffee. 

[, was present, 
he cars were, usi 
he picnic grous

<I band border. They are drawn In 
close to the cTiln or around the 
neck, and look particularly well 
when the

T. Pn£ stunning imported suit of heavy black taffeta has the coat lined with silk.
The back is pleated, and the belt, which ties in front,, is very smart. The collar 
is of the Tuxedo type. Price, $67.50.

... A v?ry smart taupe gros-grain silk suit has a long waistcoat and collar of - i
white satin. The front of the coat fastens with ctrff link buttons. Price, $77.50.
a -a SuiVn style is of heavy black crepe de chine in peasant smock style.
A wide embroidered band trims it, and H is held in with a long sash. This is a copy 
of a French model and is very exclusive. Price, $75.00,

m—Third Floor, Junes 9t.
ERNMENT 
OR BU1LDEI 1necessity arises of

Vr01!ri,.n* th?JP 6ec> over the hat. 
A veiling with medium sise meeh, 
with a two-inch border, Is 66 cent» 
a yard, and one with larger mesh 
and two narrow bands to edge it is $1.00 a yard. They «r» chÎFm- 
ingly soft and silk, and wear beau
tifully. ,

Wednes- I
\

lent should take hl|B 
Bern- In the lnterstfB 
! opinion of a weltjffl 
fork Township. ISl 

a builder belMH 
llfflculttes In the eja 
build he «houM hayefl 

present time oqfjsl 
houses for the mtq-y 

Lyes. The goveriHf 
[old of the Situait™* 
k board whose du#*g 
late and Inspect 0*1 
cted and allow tie I 
sufficient amounts, | 

k- land and buildInSjfef 
r> can borrow monWa 
roperty it Is also 6$‘..l 
money to build," •■tl

»
pTIM BURIED.

Z -

Navy blue satin makes another smart suit lined with satin. The coat is in 
Russian blouse style trimmed with marabout. The collar is Tuxedo when open 
but it fastens with smart buttons and loops close to the neck./ The skirt is shirred 

a™un“ afid has a heading. This style is also obtainable in black satin. Price,
-Third Floor, James St. «E

"Mjb."<—I know what I should 
give her—since the house looms so 
large in the problem: one of those 
Interesting bronse and Cloisne 
lamps, with the mellow old parch- 
ment-llke shades. The whole 
effect Is soft brown and dim, 
Orientai red. It would be charm
ing oik "the long, narrow table 
behind the blue Chesterfield," The 
prices on such lamps run from 
$4.76 to1 $12.60, according to else, 
and on the shades from $3,00 to 
$4.7$, Curiosity, of course, Is a 
demon one should kill at first 
sight, and we're told in "Blue
beard" that little keys have open
ed large, disaster». Nevertheless, 
one would love to know what Mab, 
Queen of the Fairies, has to do 

that red brick house In Lon-

M

The Famous “Résistai" Goggles for Flying Men
Made of Unshatterable Glass

■ ;

I
_ “0 %t .». E. Fortier 

Forenoon. A VIATORS AND CADETS in training will be interested in these Résistai Gog- 
£*es- Equipped with the non-splinterable lenses, for which this name is cele
brated, they are goggles of the most valuable type—the only type endorsed 

by aviation authorities, for, needless to emphasize, the least breakage of ordinary 
glass in event of accident may cause loss of sight.

Résistai are the only goggles with non-shatterable glass obtainable 
market at the present time. The Optical De
partment is featuring them at the exception
ally moderate price of $10.75.

—Third Floor, Albert and James SU.
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The Acousticon for the Deaf

/b■TP HE ACOUSTICON, an electrical aid to hearing, is now handled by
Optical Department. The 1918 model is one of the latest developments of 
science in the way of aid for deaf or failing ears. Several types of the in

strument are featured to suit various degrees of impairment.

» tour

on the - iIt you here difficulty in conversing with your 
family or friends, or in conducting your business, 
come and inspect the Acousticon. A demonstrator 
will explain its various pointe of excellence and de
tails of operation. If you lire out of town send for 
a booklet on the Aeomttoon.T. EATON*

KES DAY OFF.
est in Danferth at 
District». leer, James St.

I was much In evj-l 
the Danforth ana j 
Large crowd» 

Ftiverdale Park A' 
ial point of lfltr 
et, now rapidly 
I which was lna|
[ by a large ntu

CBLEBRATED DAY 
I AT NIAGARA CAMP

the ^Canadlarf1 camp" t^of concluded some very amusing features. FRENCH CAPTURE . 
STRONG POSITION

Aisne we captured a German strong 
point north of Cutry, and 26 prisoners 
remained in our hands.

“South of the Ourcq our troops Im
proved their positions between Passy- 
en-Valois and Vainloup , advancing 
their lines east of the Chezy-Vinly 
railroad. German 
against the new French positions 
southeast of Mosloy resulted in spirited 
fighting, at the conclusion of which our 
troops were holding all their gains of 
the day before. In the 
actions we took about 200

"Everywhere else the 
calm."

NICKEL PLANT STARTED
AT PORT COLBORNE BRITISH TROOPS 

NOT VERY ACTIVE
_____ , . - „ „ Col. J. I. McLaren, commandant of

pan, commandant of the Polish camp; the Canadian camp, and Lt.-Col. Le- 
Bngade-Major A. C. Lewis, Staff- | pan, commandant of the Polish camp. 
Captain A. W. C. MacDonald, and were patrons, 
other officers.

Arrived at the headquarters 
pound, the French visitors were greet
ed by the Marssillaise, played by one of 
the regimental bands, and at the game 
moment, the French tri-color was run 
up in their honor. Among those pre
sent to welcome the Chasseurs were 
Colonel and Mrs. H. C. Bickford;
Major G. G. Mitchell and Mrs 
Mitchell, Mayor McClelland 
Niagara-on-tbe-Lake: Mayor Church

iffi

Port Colbome, July 1.—At eight 
o'clock this morning the large plant of 
the International Nickel Company of 
Canada, Limited, which has been in the 
course of construction during the past 
twenty months, started operations. 
Wilbert More, only son of Mr. John 
More, general manager of the com
pany, put in the first charge, and the 
first metal cafne thru the furnace at 
ten o'clock.

This plant will produce annually 
from twenty to twenty-four million 
pounds of refined nickel and twelve 
million pounds of copper, and is so 
constructed that, should the necessity 
arise, Its production could be quad
rupled.
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PARADE AT THE FALLS.

"Blue Devils” Entertained and Big 
Precession Held at Night.

nom-

®*t of the Alpine Chasseurs 
Was the Main Feature of 

the Program.

counter-attacks
Add to Recent Gains in 

Sector Southwest of 
Soissons.

Quiet Week is Reported in 
Statement From Italian 

Front.
Niagara Falla, Ont., July 1.—Today 

Niagara • Falls greeted the “Blue
m

of these 
risoners. 
rht was

cou
Devils.” They were first entertained 

0( [ at a luncheon at the refectory and 
then driven in autos to the Ontario 

cf Toronto, Capt. Christie Clark of power plant. Afterwards, escorted by 
the headquarters staff, Toronto.

The Chasseurs witnessed a number _
of the sports, Including the boxing Nla*ara Camp. Tonlgtht a monster 
bouts In the evening, and after the 1 parade under the auspices of the 
fireworks, left by boat for Toronto; 
the men were entertained at supper 
on the lawn of the headquarters com- 

BWi-- _ pound by the ladles of the Niagara
L ””ara Camp, July 1.—Dominion Women’s Institute, of which Mrs.

w*« celebrated here by a lengthy Brown is president, and young ladles 
; interesting program of sports, the Niagara-on-the-Lake, acted as 
KkiiH w&itcrBE , the A,pine Chasseurs, The Officers of the "Blue Devils," as
gw Devils, ’ a military tatto and well as the hlef guests in camp, Lnd 
l**orkg. Thousands of visitors the headquarters staff, were the
P»W<1 the camp area all day, not- lnvlt«d gu*!t? °f “r; O®"*6

, . j F. Rand, president of the Marino Na-E*7ndlns that raln threatened and tional Bank, Buffalo, and had supper 
gw wind prevailed from early on Mr. Rand’s beautiful lawn, a abort 
tows, and the celebration was one distance from the camp. The military 
E'*"* most successful ever held at tattoo was exceptionally pleasing, and 
Hr*** Camp. wag participated In by all the banda in

Chaaaeurg were met at Niagara both the Canadian and Poligh camps, London, July 1.—German troops have 
P* »y Col. H. C. Bickford, D.O.C., under the direction of Lieut. John occupied Tiflis. the capital of the Cau- 
Pg«y motored to a point about half Blatter, bandmaster of the Canadian casus government and the largest city 
j*"* from the camp, where they left camp. A fine display of fireworks in the Caucasus district, says a de- 
I*' and proceeded to the Cana- concluded the day’s program. layed Exchange Telegraph despatch
^Jawp headquarters, thru lines of The day's sports were held tinder from Moscow. Organisation of Austro- 
B® and Canadian soldiers, having the auspices of the Athletic Associa- German war prisoners in that region 
■Welcomed at the half-mile point tion of Military District No. 2, and has been begun by the Germans.

"1
JATT00 and fireworks
^otisands of Visitors at the 
£amp, Despite the Threat-

mnto • ;HUNS COUNTER-ATTACK London, July 1.—British troops on 
the Italian front found occasion for 
lit'tle activity last week, except for 
raiding operations and artillery 
work, according to the official review 
of the week, with the British forces 
on this front, issued today, 
statement reads;

"The situation remained quiet dur
ing the past week. As the result of 
two successful raids we captured a 
few prisoners and inflicted many 
casualties upon the enemy.

"Our artKlery has been active. 
Counter-battery fire continued to 
cause much destruction to the en
emy's batteries and dumps.

"Since the last report six enemy 
airplanes have been destroyed and 
one other brought down. One of our 
machines failed to return."

I
.A WARM WELCOME

TO HEARST AT SOO
GARDENS. \ tMayor Stephens, they were driven to '

At Conclusion of Spirited 
Fighting, French Held 

All Gains.

needed,' said
they

at we
farmers as 

y with the hoe __ 
! will lie no short- 
New Toronto thl» 

be It cottage

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., July 1.—(Spe
cial).—Sir William Hearst received a 
warm -Welcome from his constituents 
at Sault Ste. Marie today on the oc
casion of a great patriotic demonstra
tion in honor of the Soo men overserfs 
and the local returned soldiers. The 
arrangements, which had been made 
by a citizens’ committee, were upset by 
the rain, and the sports had to be 
abandoned. There was, however, a. 
parade thru the city, In which one;

Great War Veterans’ Association was 
held In the city, the occasion also 
being tag day for <he veterans' club 
house Many factory floats were In 
the parade and thousands of em
ployes, male and female.

An interesting feature of the par
ade was the participation of a com
pany of the 74th- Regiment men from 
the linked States.
States Spanish war 
marched.

cning Weather.
*-The
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ding, .
; vegetable garaw»^ 
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growing flnfc

CELEBRATION AT GUELPH.

Despite Weather City Was Crowded 
and Program of Sports Car

ried Out.

Guelph, July L—In spite of the fact
j—j _,______ , ,, . j that the weather was cold and rawsoldiers from *ort w|th a drtzzllng raln

Brady took part. Dominion Day was fully celebrated In
Guelph. A large nuv-L?r of people 
from surrounding towns and villages 
found their way here and the day was 
a busy one.

The Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion put on the celebration at the 
Exhibition grounds and the excellent 
program they arranged drew a big 
crowd of people, even tho many of 
them did wear their wipter coats. The 
program was of a miscellaneous char
acter and Included a parade of the 
veterans beaded by the G. M. 8. band, boat

Parte, July 1.—French troops last 
night carried out an operation on the 
Marne front, south of the Ourcq, which 
resulted in the improvement of the 
French positions in the vicinity of 
Passy-en-Valois.

The Germans counter-attacked In an 
effort to recover the ground gained by 
the French Saturday night in the
vicinity of Mosloy, on this front. The . Premier Hearst afterwards addressed 
enemy was repulsed, the French re- a crowded meeting in the armories, 
tainlng their new positions in their He paid a glowing tribute to the 119th 
entirety. and 227th Bataillons, recruited in the

Taking the aggressive south of the Soo, and said the name of Saute t-le. 
Aisne, the French captured a German Marie would live because of the valor 
strong point near Cutry, southwest of of her sons on tho bloody fields of 
Soissons, adding to their recent gains France and Flanders, where not a few 
In this sector. of them lay under white crosses.

The statement follows: At the close of his speech the pre-
“Between Montdidler and Noyon the mler presented civic medals to 137 re- 

French carried out several raids, tak- turned soldiers or their représenta
is* twenty prisoners. South of the tlvee.

\
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The United 

veterans also
<2

NN1PEG 
JOB PR11

at intervals.
■GERMANS OCCUPY TIFLIS. 1

Organization of Austro-German Pri
soners in That Region Has Begun.I.—Three hundl 

will not report 
rning In Winnie 
Ion at a meet 
tailed a strike ot 
tg, except those e 
[«papers. The ■ 
|ase of five dollar 
rheir present wi 
re. The newsps

FELL FROM BOAT, DROWNED.
Kingston, TAy 1.—R. W. Moore, 

aged thirty-five, who operates the 
freight ferry between Cape Vincent 
and Wofe Island, was drowned rear 
the Wolfe Island shore Saturday af
ternoon when be fell out of hie motor

rty.

1/

Some of
the

July Sale 
"Specials”

for
Wednesday

!
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